St. Johns Neighborhood Association
Board Meeting Minutes
Monday, June 23rd 7:00 p.m. The Central Hotel
Minutes by Crystal Glanz-Kreutz, Secretary
Board Members present: Emilie Saks-Webb, Jen Levy, Justin Bundling, Crystal Glanz-Kreutz, Adam Robins, Joe
Adamski, Babs Adamski, and Shamus Lynsky.
Guests attending: Steve Martinez (Bridge Events) and Tom (Aperture Events)
The meeting began at 7:07pm.
August 9th is the 1st annual Aperture scavenger event. The event is meant to encourage kids to connect with
the community via a photo scavenger hunt. The organizers are working with Portland Park and Recreation,
reaching out to community centers, grade school programs, youth programs, churches & UofP businesses.
The group is working to do photojournalistic workshops.
Scavenger hunt- cameras to be provided, cell phone pictures are ok too.
August 16th from 10am-2pm, an exhibition of the images at SJCC. They're looking to share the images
elsewhere after. Where's the info? (Advertising) Facebook page, Google sign-up, fliers at local businesses and
contact with local groups. Emilie suggests that they talk to Casey Parks with the Oregonian; Jen suggests that
they come to our July 14th general meeting.
SALT meeting location- SJCC had a fee, but the SJ library is free. Meetings will now be held at the SJ Library
from 6:45-7:45pm every 3rd Monday of the month.
Printing service directory- All-One created a service directory, NPS previous directory was created, we allotted
$600 to print. New booklet, updated this year, Babs will get quotes and get back to the board.
Summer Social- Jen is questioning the Movies in the Park event/ our handing out ice cream (free food). Emilie
likes the idea of a bike/ free helmet event. We discuss the goals as the SJNA, where we want to place our time
and energy, how our impacts will benefit the community. We need to be considerate of our goals/focus when
agreeing to events, duties, etc. We are each going to think of our top 3 tasks/events/purposes and discuss our
focus further at the next board meeting.
There is a discussion of SJNA positions. Jason Moos has stepped down and we need a new treasurer. Also
noted- Jen and Emilie will be stepping down as co-chairs in October. Crystal makes a motion that Adam be the
new treasurer. Shamus seconds it, and there is unanimous voice approval.
Ideas re: August SJNA meeting- Via email, holding a general & board meeting (45 minutes each, combined).
September meeting idea- discuss/decide on the winter social.
Announcement- CP Jazz Fest. Jen raised $500, David completed their website. How/will we support/aide the
CPJF.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:28pm.

